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We are gathered here today on our Birthday to share our joy 
with you who have gone before us and whose earthly remains 
now reside here.  We know that you are no longer physically 
here but we believe your spirits are looking down and smiling 
and joining us in our celebrations on this our mutual Birthday.   

We did not bring a cake or a sword to cut it with because you 
no longer have a need for earthly things.    We brought instead 
our thoughts and memories of you who have gone before us.  
Some of you we knew personally, some as comrades in arms or 
through the League and some we only met at your funeral .  
Whatever the case, you were, and always will be, our brothers 
and sisters.  To us the phrase “Once a Marine always a Marine” 
does not end when you leave your earthly body.  So “Happy 
Birthday” Marinessss!  This is our Day to celebrate with you the 
long and illustrious history of our Corps which you helped 
write.. . . . The following poem puts into words our thoughts on this 
occasion:   

 In the year of 1775, our Corps was given birth.  

Called "Soldiers of the Sea", we were born to shake the 
earth. 

Many years of tradition, has shaped our mighty force,  

Our courage never faltered, we always stayed the course 

In the air, on land or sea, we are a mighty Corps  

The enemy dreads our coming, before we hit their shore. 

We fight like ancient warriors, we refuse to yield.  

With the “Eagle Globe and Anchor”, emblazoned on our shield. 

But when the fighting's over, and the sound of "Taps" is heard.  

We stand by fallen comrades, without a spoken word. 

With hearts proclaiming loudly, "These were the truly 
brave"  

For when they were called upon, "ALL" is what they gave. 

But today we celebrate our Birthday, and OOHRAH is what we 
say  

To Marines who served before, and those who serve today 

Like those that came before us, in Khakis, Blues and Greens, 

We are proud to claim the title, of UNITED STATES MARINES 

 

OOHRAH!!!  MARINES!!!! 

One day we will celebrate our birthday together again when we 

are “guarding the streets of Heaven” together.  


